Southeastern Louisiana University
University Curriculum Council
Minutes, April, 2017
Dyson Hall Conference Room, 2:00pm

Department of Fine and Performing Arts
1. Course Change – DNC 472: Change error from original course proposal from lecture to laboratory as the course is a combined section course with DNC 372 which is a laboratory. Withdrawn
3. Course Change – THEA 337: Remove current course prerequisite and change from lecture to lab. Approved by Provost
4. Course Change – THEA 338: Remove current course prerequisite and change from lecture to lab. Approved by Provost

Department of Computer Science and Industrial Technology
1. Course Change – ET 226: Change course description. Approved by Provost
2. Course Change – ISAT 625: Change in course description and prerequisites. Approval Recommended

Department of Teaching and Learning
1. Catalogue Change – GPA for admission has been raised to 2.75 or 2.5-2.74 with an interview and other conditions. There is no longer provisional admission status. Approved by Provost

Department of Educational Leadership and Technology
1. Catalogue Change – Revise transfer credit and residency policies. Approved by Provost

Department of Biological Sciences
1. Catalogue Change – Add a new Business Concentration. Approval Recommended
2. New Course – GBIO 434/534: Molecular Biology and Biotechnology. Approved by Provost

Department of Chemistry and Physics
1. Catalogue Change – Replace CJ 336 for CJ 207 as one of the concentration electives (due to CJ 207 no longer being offered). Approved by Provost

Department of Health and Human Sciences - CSD
1. New Course – CSD 634: Developmental and Acquired Cognitive-Communication Disorders. Approved by Provost

Department of English
1. Course Change – Change in prerequisite ENGL 429/529. Tabled
2. Course Change – Change in prerequisite ENGL 426/526. Tabled
3. Catalogue Change – Change in English Education curriculum, course additions (ENGL 321 and 426) and deletion (multicultural elective). Withdrawn
1. Course Change – Add prerequisite “Freshman Standing” to SE 101. Approved by Provost

Publishing Studies Program
1. New Course – ACTS 468: Desktop Programs for Online Publishing. Denied by Provost
2. New Course – ART 468: Desktop Programs for Online Publishing. Denied by Provost
3. New Course – COMM 470/570: Desktop Programs for Online Publishing. Denied by Provost
4. New Course – ENGL 463/563: Desktop Programs for Online Publishing. Denied by Provost
5. New Course – ACTS 496: Desktop Programs for Text Publishing. Denied by Provost
13. New Course – ACTS 472: Internet Programming I. Approved by Provost
15. New Course – COMM 472/572: Internet Programming I. Denied by Provost
17. New Course – ACTS 473: Internet Programming II. Approved by Provost
18. New Course – ART 473: Internet Programming II. Denied by Provost
19. New Course – COMM 473/573: Internet Programming II. Denied by Provost
20. New Course – ENGL 473/573: Internet Programming II. Denied by Provost
21. New Course – ACTS 469: Motion and Digital Animation. Denied by Provost
22. New Course – ART 469: Motion and Digital Animation. Approved by Provost
23. New Course – COMM 439/539: Motion and Digital Animation. Denied by Provost
24. New Course – ENGL 469/569: Motion and Digital Animation. Denied by Provost
25. New Course – ACTS 497: Photo Editing. Denied by Provost
26. New Course – ART 467: Photo Editing. Approved by Provost
27. New Course – COMM 497/597: Photo Editing. Denied by Provost
29. New Course – ACTS 498: Podcasting. Denied by Provost
32. New Course – ENGL 498/598: Podcasting. Denied by Provost
37. New Course – ACTS 474: Web Management. Approved by Provost
40. New Course – ENGL 474/574: Web Management. Denied by Provost